Charles Beale Book Signing Saturday, October 20, 2012
Local Artist Becoming World Renowned
Manly Edward MacDonald, OSA, OCA, ARCA, OIP, (1889 - 1971) – Interpreter of Old
Ontario by Charles Beale
Few people in Eastern Ontario know that for many years they had a giant of a Canadian
artist in their midst, but for those who attended the Greater Napanee Community
Foundation dinner last Tuesday night, over one hundred locals saw 'Georgian Bay',
donated by Don and Sandra Hogarth auctioned for the charitable organization and
bought by Chris Seeley, also of Napanee.
MacDonald and his family spent their summers at the Long Reach, River Road,
Napanee, from 1956 until his death in 1971 in an 1802 brick farmhouse overlooking the
high shore of Prince Edward County. From here MacDonald painted en plein air
throughout the area, with treks to the east coast of Canada and the United States. In the
winter MacDonald lived in Toronto and taught at the Ontario College of Art. It was from
here he painted the Don Valley north of the city and sometimes, Georgian Bay and the
Great Lakes.
Manly MacDonald was of the Group of Seven era. In fact, he knew them well and had
studio space in the same vicinity in Toronto, but unlike the others, MacDonald painted
solo most of the time. Yes, there were sojourns with his mentor at OCA, J.W. Beatty and
another local artist, O.C. Madden, but generally he was out in all kinds of weather by
himself capturing different light and staying long hours. This individualism did not help
his recognition, since members of the Group of Seven were also regulars of the Arts &
Letters Club in tony Toronto; MacDonald, however was not. While the club was
instrumental in supporting and advancing the careers of the Group, MacDonald was
busy painting. This also made him a prolific painter, which in some circles diluted the
importance of this painter. And MacDonald was also a tea-totaller, which would have
helped him grease a few more palms, if that was what MacDonald was after.
Charles Beale's landscape book brought both many memories of MacDonald to light as
well as over 1,200 of his paintings. Included were many stories of MacDonald's honesty
and integrity. He sold art to live, but he lived to paint.
Beale, who recently had a book signing October 20th at Chapters/Indigo in
Kingston has a unique photo of Kingston City Hall, painted in winter by
MacDonald in perhaps the 1920s. It is one of his finest and yet, the actual painting
has never been found.
Fame often comes to those after they have died and slowly that is happening for Manly
MacDonald. Through Beale's book, many of the scenes of this part of Ontario have been
preserved in oils forever and MacDonald's stature as a great Canadian artist is
becoming recognized. Of the 1,500 landscape books published, there are but 200 left.
Charles Beale is also sad to report that his dear wife, Paula, who was also his editor,
died July 24th, 2012.

